AD 20TH ERA (951 – 1000 AD): 20TH SIGN OPHIUCHUS “LIFE & DEATH STRUGGLE”

STAR PROPHECY

Hebrew Afeichus: “Serpent Held”. A good sign!

Head is Ras Al Hagus: “the head of him who holds”;

Right knee is Sabik: ‘preceding one’;

Left knee is Zeta; In the left hand Yad

Right shoulder Cebalrai: ‘heart of the shepherd’

Right foot is Theta; in the right hand Veta.

Stars, not identified, include: Trophias ‘treading under foot’; Saiph ‘bruised’; Carnebus ‘the wounding’; and Megeros ‘contending’.

The path of the Sun passes just above Theta – the right foot. This means most of the stars in Ophiuchus are north of the Ecliptic. This makes Ophiuchus a hero of the faith wrestling evil.

Ophiuchus is the only non-Zodiac sign that crosses the path of the Sun.

HISTORICAL EVENTS

955 AD King Otto defeats Magyars at Lechfeld
956 AD Quake topples Lighthouse at Alexandria
957 AD Olga of Kiev converts to Orthodox Church
958 AD Fatimids conquer northern Morocco
962 AD Pope crowns Otto ‘Holy Roman Emperor’
964 AD Otto besieges Rome to enforce his choice as Pope (so great was his fear of ex-communication)
966 AD Mieszko Ruler of Poland is baptised
969 AD Fatimids conquer Egypt: move their capital
971 AD Byzantium & Bulgaria begin 50-year conflict
976 AD Vladimir Prince of Kievan Rus baptised
997 AD Mahmud founds Ghazni Dynasty
999 AD Christianity adopted in Iceland
1000 AD Christian missionaries reach all Europe